INTRODUCTION
Structural estimation of unconsolidated sediments and basins is of fundamental importance for resources exploration, geohazard assessments, and other geophysical aspects. The estimation contributes not only to the understanding of the tectonic settings, but also to the choice of parameters for possible further seismic processing, for example, predictive deconvolution, the result of which could be used for imaging the subsurface structures below the basin.
Within a number of conventional passive-seismic methodologies, the Nakamura technique (Nakamura, 1989) , initially proposed for the purpose of eliminating the effect of Rayleigh waves from noise records, is widely applied. This technique can be used to estimate the resonance frequencies of the subsurface of a region of interest by taking the amplitude spectral ratio between the horizontal and vertical components (H/V) of ambient-noise records. In addition to the investigation of local site effects, if the velocity model is known, this resonance frequency can also be interpreted as the thickness of the geophysical and/ or geologic layer, characterized by relatively high-impedance contrasts on either side (Tsai, 1970) . The top boundary of this layer is often the Earth's surface, whereas the lower boundary could be the interface between basement and basin. The H/V spectral ratio has been applied to estimate the depth of sedimentary boundaries and basins (e.g., Delgado et al., 2002; De Luca et al., 2005; Lane et al., 2008; Bindi et al., 2009; Ruigrok, Campman, et al., 2012) .
The H/V spectral ratio has been widely applied with ambient noise (e.g., Ohmachi et al., 1991; Field and Jacob, 1993; Lermo and Chavez Garcia, 1993) , as well as with arrivals from earthquake records (e.g., Lermo and Chavez Garcia, 1993; Field and Jacob, 1995; Ferretti et al., 2007; Grecu et al., 2011; Ruigrok, Campman, et al., 2012) , because of its stability and its relatively simple application procedure. Lermo and Chavez Garcia (1993) and Field and Jacob (1995) , for example, have applied the H/V spectral ratio to S waves from local-earthquake records and the resonant frequencies have been successfully identified. With P waves from local earthquakes, Ni et al. (2014) lately succeeded in estimating the shear-wave velocity.
In a recent work, Ruigrok, Campman, et al. (2012) extended the epicentral distance of earthquakes using a single teleseismic earthquake, and several resonance frequencies were clearly identified. Ferretti et al. (2007) used a wide range of epicentral distances from 41°to 185°by selecting 18 earthquakes. To this date, studies have not applied the H/V spectral ratio exclusively to recordings of global phases. Global phases are the arrivals from distant earthquakes (epicentral distance ≥ 120°) that traverse the core before reaching the receivers; their ray parameters are smaller than 0:04 s=km for P-wave phases. The amplitude spectra derived from the H/V spectral ratio are commonly interpreted as the resonance spectra for vertically propagating body waves (e.g., Field and Jacob, 1995) . Global phases have a near vertical incidence. Hence, the resonance spectra derived from global phases could straightforwardly be interpreted.
In the following, we apply the global phase H/V spectral ratio, which hereafter is abbreviated as GloPHV, to data recorded by the Malargüe seismic array (MalARRgue; Ruigrok, Draganov, et al., 2012) in the Malargüe region, Mendoza, Argentina, to delineate a part of the local structure of the Malargüe basin.
MALARRGUE
MalARRgue recorded continuous seismic waveforms from January 2012 to January 2013. It was located between longitudes 68.25°W and 70.50°W and latitudes 34.75°S and 35.50°S, about 250 km east of the Maule Region in Chile (Fig. 1) , infamous because of the Maule earthquake (27 February 2010 M w 8.8,). Ⓔ Figure S1 is available as the color version of Figure 1 in an electronic supplement. The array contained two areal subarrays: P array (black squares in Fig. 1) , situated on the eastern flank of the Peteroa Volcano; and T array, situated on a high plateau east of the Andes. The T array itself was composed of two linear subarrays: the TN array (white triangles in Fig. 1 ) had 19 stations labeled TN-2 to TN-20 deployed every 2 km in the south-southeast-northnorthwest direction with TN-2 the southernmost station. The TE array (black triangles in Fig. 1 ) had 13 stations labeled TE-1 to TE-13 deployed at about 4 km spacing in the westsouthwest-east-northeast direction withTE-1 the westernmost station. All stations recorded three orthogonal components of particle velocity (vertical, north, and east). MalARRgue used mainly 2 Hz sensors (Sercel L-22) borrowed from the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology-Program for Array Seismic Studies of the Continental Lithosphere (IRIS-PASSCAL). In the current study, we use the data from the T array.
The two lines of the T-array recorded arrivals with a wide range of epicentral distances starting from local and regional seismicity (because of their proximity to the Nazca subduction zone) and going to teleseismic and global phases (related to their alignment with large transects of the Ring of Fire). The illumination characteristics of the linear subarrays for structural imaging, but also other details about MalARRgue, can be found in Ruigrok, Draganov, et al. (2012) , for example, figure 3 in their article. Strollo et al. (2008) previously evaluated the suitability of a 2 Hz (L-22), 1 Hz, and other short-period sensors for the H/ V spectral ratio using ambient-noise records as input data. The authors concluded that the 2 Hz and 1 Hz sensors could be used at least down to 0.3 and 0.2 Hz, respectively. The reliability lower than these frequencies would depend on the magnitude (amplitude) level of the input data. MalARRgue also contained one 0.033 Hz (Güralp 40T) reference sensor, named TN-99, which was collocated with station TN-11, which had a 2 Hz (L-22) sensor. Comparing GloPHV from earthquakes with M w ≥ 5:5, which show clearly higher amplitudes than the ambient noise, calculated for TN-11 and TN-99 (Fig. 2) , we see that the ratios are similar in shape, but not in amplitude down to 1 Hz. The peaks and troughs remain at the same frequencies down to around 0.2 Hz. For values lower than that frequency, the tendencies of the ratios start to differ, see, for example, the black arrows in Figure 2 . Therefore, we limit our analysis to frequencies down to 0.15 Hz, with the notion that only the very large features may be interpreted at the lower end of this band.
Because we are targeting to delineate the Malargüe basin using the fundamental resonance frequency, we limit our band for interpretations to a maximum frequency of 2.5 Hz.
MALARGÜE BASIN
The Malargüe basin is Permo-Triassic age and is quasisedimentary. It is a subbasin in the Neuquén basin (e.g., Witte and Periale, 2008) . It has been producing about 44% of the Argentinian oil and has a promising potential of unconventional resources (e.g., shale gas). It is located in the eastern part of the Andes, between 35°S and 37°S latitude, forming an elongated structure in the north-south direction at the eastern side of the Malargüe anticline. Witte and Periale (2008) reported that the Neuquén basin is thinning to the east. Because of this, the Malargüe basin is likely to be thinning toward the east. Kraemer et al. (2011) studied the geometry and evolution of the Andean fold and thrust belt in the location situated to the southwest from MalARRgue. Their results show that the depth of the depocenter and the western part of the Malargüe basin, widely being covered by more than 2 km of Tertiary sediments, would be around 5.5 to 6.0 km from the acquisition (Earth) surface. Their imaged seismic section, obtained from recordings from active sources (location shown in Fig. 1 with the black line), with the stratigraphic interpretations in their article shows that the basin becomes shallower toward the east, that is, toward the location of the T array from MalARRgue. Because the active seismic section does not pass through our study region, the depth of the Malargüe basin under the T array is not known.
GLOBAL PHASES
For the purpose of obtaining GloPHV, we extract from the recordings windows with length of 600 s, starting 5 s before the first P-wave phase (PKIKP) or S-wave phase arrival, from earthquakes with epicentral distances larger than 120°(see Fig. 3 ). Ⓔ Figure S2 is available as the color version of Figure 3 in the electronic supplement. In the following, we refer to the aforementioned window as the P window or S window, respectively. We extract these windows using Java version of Windows Extracted from Event Data (JWEED) from IRIS. Based on the earthquake catalog from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/; last accessed December 2013), we select 69 global earthquakes for the TN array (shown as circles in Fig. 3 ) and 79 global earthquakes for the TE array (shown as stars in Fig. 3 ) with M w ≥ 5:5. Ⓔ A complete listing of the used earthquakes is given in Table S1 . Because of the 600 s window duration, the recordings from each earthquake will contain several global phases and a few teleseismic phases, such as PPP. The time window for each of the earthquakes is individually determined using a function of JWEED and a ray-tracing model (Knapmeyer, 2004 ) based on iasp91 (Kennett and Engdahl, 1991) . The P window is dominated by P-wave phases, such as PKP, PKiKP, and PKIKP. Similarly, the S window is dominated by S-wave phases, such as SKS, SKKS, and SKKKS, but also has a few P-wave phase arrivals, such as PKPPcP and PPP. The predominant ray parameters, often called horizontal slowness as well, for the P-wave phases and the S-wave phases would be smaller than 0.04 and 0:076 s=km, respectively. We visually inspect the chosen windows to make sure that they contain global phases only from a single earthquake. Recordings with high pre-event noise levels, due to the microseism, anthropogenic noise, but also due to regional and/or local seismicity, were not used (Fig. 3 shows only the earthquakes that were actually used).
GLOBAL-PHASE H/V SPECTRAL RATIO (GloPHV)
We assume the global phases are nearly vertically incident at the receivers and have no predominant resonance frequency within our frequency band of interest, prior to interaction with the crust below the receivers. Moreover, we assume that the illuminating wavefront contains only P-wave phases for the P window. In this case, the observed amplitude spectra for vertical and horizontal components can be written as (e.g., Field and Jacob, 1995; Ruigrok, Campman, et al., 2012) 
in whichÔ is the observed amplitude spectrum;Ê is the spectrum of the source function of the global phases;ĜX B ; x S is the Green's function (path effect) between the source x S and the top of the basement X B ;LX R ; x B is the local site effect between the top of the basement and the receiver X R . The expressionÎX R is the instrument response; the hats indicate that the quantities are in the frequency domain; superscripts V and H denote the vertical and the horizontal component, respectively; and superscripts P and S denote P and S waves, respectively. The time window does not contain S-wave phases. Hence, we assume that the horizontal-component recording (equation 2) contains primarily P-to-S converted waves. Because we select to use data from earthquakes with large epicentral distances (≥ 120°), the wave front at the stations is practically planar. For most distances, the corresponding ray parameters are still sufficiently large for converted waves to occur. GloPHV is obtained by the spectral division from equations (1) and (2):
On the other hand, for the S window, we assume that the observed amplitude spectra for vertical and horizontal components are dominant by P-wave phases (e.g., PPP) and S-wave phases (e.g., SKS), respectively. Then, the observed amplitude spectra for vertical and horizontal components can be written as
Clearly, the paths effects for P-wave phases are very different from S-wave phases and hence G P ≠ G S . However, possible resonance frequencies in jĜ P j and jĜ S j, such as the one from the D-double-prime layer, should result in much lower frequency than our band of interest (0.15-2.5 Hz). Hence, we assume that, in the frequency band of interest, jĜ P j ajĜ S j, in which a is a frequency independent scaling factor. Dividing equation (5) by equation (4), using the above assumption and assuming that for a distant earthquakeÊ is the same for the P-and S-wave phases (or they are related by a frequency independent scaling factor), we find a scaled version of equation (3). Besides resonances from the crustal layers below the receivers, computing equation (3) for a single earthquake might result in resonances from the layers near the source. For this reason, only after averaging GloPHV over multiple earthquakes, the incoherent source-side resonances are suppressed, which allows interpretation of the averaged GloPHV for the receiver-side structure. Each of the time windows we use for implementing equation (3) contains multiple phases in practice. Overlapping reverberations from different phases can lead to spurious resonances. The delay times between the phases vary with earthquake (distance). Hence the spurious phase cross terms are also suppressed by averaging GloPHV over multiple earthquakes.
Equation (3) allows isolating the resonance spectra of the basin from the observed waveforms. The resonance frequencies for P or S waves jL P X R ; x B j or jL S X R ; x B j, lead to troughs or peaks because they are in the denominator or numerator in equation (3), respectively. We take the root mean square of the north and east components to obtain the value of the horizontal component (e.g., Ferretti et al., 2007; Lane et al., 2008) . According to Tsai (1970) and Ibs-von Seht and Wohlenberg (1999) , for example, the fundamental resonance frequency, a part ofLX R ; x B , can be written as is the resonance period, V P;S is the velocity of a P-or S wave, and Z is the thickness of a layer. This equation can be used to estimate the depth to a seismic boundary from the resonance frequency. The resonance frequency f P 0 of the P wave should be higher than the resonance frequency f S 0 of the S wave, when the two are a resonance from the same structure.
The data processing procedure is as follows. First, using JWEED, we extract the 600 s windows for each of the three ▴ Figure 4 . Example of the 79 individual GloPHVs (gray) and the mean GloPHV (black) for station TE-1, the westernmost station of the TE array. The mean GloPHV is shown before application of the moving average from the postprocessing.
components for all chosen earthquakes. For each of the windows, we remove the mean level. Then, running absolute-mean normalization is applied with a 10 s running window to make the different global phases of the same order and to boost the amplitudes of the P-and S-wave reverberations with respect to the otherwise dominating direct arrivals. Subsequently, using 10 per cent tapering, a fast Fourier transform was applied. Then, we obtain GloPHV for each station of the TN-and the TE arrays from the chosen 69 and 79 global earthquakes, respectively. Finally, for each station we take the mean GloPHV from all global phases at that station. As a postprocessing step, we apply a moving average (low-pass filtering) to ease the identification of the dominant resonance frequencies and subsequently we normalize the amplitudes. An example of the mean GloPHV after the moving average for the station TE-1 from the TE array is shown in Figure 4 in black; the 79 individual contributions to the mean result are shown in gray in the figure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean and amplitude-normalized GloPHVs for each station from the TN array of MalARRgue from the P and S windows are shown in Figure 5a and 5b, respectively. The analogous results for the TE array are shown in Figure 5c GloPHV for TE-array
▴ Figure 5 . GloPHV results for: TN array from (a) the P window; (b) the S window; and TE array from (c) the P window; (d) the S window.
The individual spectra are sorted as a function of the station number. The peaks for TE array are filled in black.
show very good similarity between Figure 5a and 5b, and between Figure 5c and 5d. Because the fundamental resonance frequencies using the S window show somewhat clearer results (e.g., TN-4, TN-5, TE-7, and TE-8), hereafter we use the results shown in Figure 5b ,d. Looking at the fundamental resonance frequency for the TN array in Figure 5b , we see that it is difficult to identify the related peaks (corresponding to the S-wave resonances) around 0.15 Hz probably due to our choice of using 0.15 Hz as a lowfrequency limit. On the other hand, the troughs (corresponding to the P-wave resonances) are fairly easily identifiable around 0.25 Hz. For the TE array results in Figure 5d , we can see that fundamental peaks can be clearly identified (e.g., the peak around 0.2 Hz for TE-2). These peaks can be identified for all of the TE-array stations and appear to be shifting toward higher frequency with increasing station number (from the TE-1 to TE-13). The troughs for the TE array are also identifiable, but generally less clearly.
In Figure 6a ,b, we show the fundamental resonance periods (1=Hz) at each station as a function of distance from the station with the lowest station number for each subarray obtained using the troughs for the TN array and the peaks for the TE array. For clarity, above each period in Figure 6a ,b we also show GloPHV of the corresponding station with the fundamental troughs or peaks between 0.15 and 2.5 Hz indicated by dashed or solid arrows, respectively.
Following the work of Farías et al. (2010) for central Chile, we assume average values of the P-and S-wave velocity through the basin of 5.2 and 2:9 km=s, respectively. Thereby, we convert the periods from Figure 6a ,b to the estimated depth of the bottom of the Malargüe basin using only the average P-and only the average S-wave velocity, respectively. We show the respective results in Figure 7a ,b. Below the TN array, the basin's bottom (basement's top) is at about 5 km depth. We can also see that there is a shallowing trend of the basin's bottom in the north-northwest direction. Under the TE array, the basin's bottom shows clear shallowing trend from west to east going from a depth of 4 km to a depth of 0.5 km.
MalARRgue's T array is about 10 km to the east from the arrays Kraemer et al. (2011) used to obtain their active-source seismic section. In their seismic section, the depocenter (the basin's center) is at depth of about 5.5 to 6 km and there is a clear shallowing trend in the east direction. Extrapolation of their results to the T array would mean a good agreement with the depths we obtain from GloPHV taking into account the possible variations of the depths due to uncertainties in the assumed velocities. There are also other peaks and troughs in GloPHV results at frequencies higher than the fundamental resonance frequency, which could be related to the depths to sedimentary boundaries inside the basin. Because our interest is determining the depth to the bottom of the basin, we do not interpret sedimentary boundaries in this study.
To further evaluate the accuracy of the estimated depth to the top of the basement we obtained from GloPHV, we compare our results to a Bouguer-anomaly map. The Bouguer gravitational anomaly is often used in petroleum exploration to estimate the location of basins. In Figure 8 , we show the Bouguer anomaly map around MalARRgue, which we took from the Bureau Gravimétrique International (BGI, http://bgi .obs-mip.fr; last accessed October 2013). Ⓔ Figure S3 is available as the color version of Figure 8 in the electronic supplement. On the anomaly, we overlay the T array (the triangles) with the estimated depths depicted by the gray-scale circles around each station. Lower values for the Bouguer anomaly indicate thickening of the basin, whereas higher values indicate thinning of the basin. Very good agreement exists between the basin's bottom structure we obtain and the gravity anomalies, implying that GloPHV is effective to estimate the depth of the basin using the fundamental resonance frequencies.
CONCLUSION
We proposed to use phases from distant earthquakes, such as SKS, SKKS, SKKKS, PKP, and PKPPcP, for the H/V spectralratio method to identify the fundamental resonance frequencies of receiver-side structure. We demonstrated this method using data recorded in the Malargüe region, Mendoza, Argentina. We showed that the method is little sensitive to the mix of phases that is used as an input. Both with time windows with merely P-wave phases (and converted energy on the horizontal component) and with time windows with mixed phases, the same resonance frequencies were found. However, the H/V spectral ratio had to be stacked over many (> 10) earthquakes to suppress source-side resonances and phase cross terms. From the extracted fundamental resonance frequencies, we delineated the bottom of part of the Malargüe basin. Comparison with active-source seismic profile, recorded in the past close to our study region, and with the Bouguer gravity anomaly of the region, shows a very good agreement with the delineated structure. This suggests reliable applicability of our method. 
